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THE "AOE" AND T1IE LEGISLATURE.
Thk Age is endeavoring to make partisan capital
Out of the public indiguation which prevails
against the Legislature It gravely declares that
"thi universally denounced body earned its ill-fa-

by the acts of its overwhelming radical
majority." The organ of the Democracy may
find it convenient to elaborate the theory that
all the Democratic legislator were saints and
all the Republicans sinners; but it shows little
respect for the Intelligence of its roaderc, and
no regard whatever for its own consistency,
when it undertakes to exonerate the Democratic
members, from a fair share of odium. On the 8th
inst., in denouncing the Cattle bill, it said:

"And yet such bills as the one we are roininentinir
npon are supported by the Democrats, ami pawed
by the aid of their influence and vote. ...Such action
cannot be tlefenilol from a Democratic point of view,
and the maimed of the parti in thin eiti are juKthi
and indignant at tlteeuiiduct of tome of tlieir reprexenta-live.- "

On the 12th iust., In commenting upon the
action of the Democratic Senators, MeCnndlest
and Nagle, In supporting the Broad Street Track
bill, the Age said their excuse put them ''in a bad
position," and that ' they should have informed
themselves before voting upon it." At other
times during the session it plainly iudieated thut
it was by no means blind to the fact, which is
palpable to everybody else, that soiuej of the

' favorites of the Democracy were quite as deep
iu legislative mire as auy of their Republican
associates.

The public Interests would not bo promoted
in the slightest degree by the substitution of a
setjof ignorant or corrupt Democrats for ignorant
or corrupt Republican members and Senators.
What is needed le better and purer men from all
the districts, without reference to their partisan
complexion; and the Age is very far behind the
age if it is not perfectly conscious of the fact
thai quite as much necessity for reform and im-

provement exists in the localities controlled by

its.own party as in auy which arc under the
control of the Republicans. By its own confes-

sion, it is as desirable to find worthy successors
for McC'audless and Nagle, the Democratic Sena-

tors of Philadelphia, as for Henszey and Conuell.

It would not require a microscope of very ex-

traordinary powers to detect spots upon the
record of the Democratic members from Phila-

delphia as disgraceful as those which tarnish
the reputation of the Republican members of
this city. It is quite as probable that the Demo-

crats of Bucks could flud a better Democratic
representative thau McKiustry, as that the Re-

publicans of Tioga and Potter could select, a man
superior to Strang; aud it is as likely that the
Gibraltar of Democracy, Berks county, could
Improve its delegation, as that a similar im-

provement could be effected iu Lancaster county,
the stronghold of Republicanism.

No good, aud possibly some harm, may be
doue by a systematic adherence to the policy the
Age seems now auxious to initiate. Indiscri-

minate denunciation of Republican members,
Himply because they are Republicans, may lead
to an indiscriminate support of bad men, despite
their shortcomings and wrong-doing- s. Of thou
sands of bills presented in the Legislature there
are but a very small number that have any Imme-

diate bearing ou partisan questions, and one of
the greatest evils of the times is that corrupt
men of both parties combine to support iniqui-
tous measures prejudicial to the welfare of all
honest men, aud yet manage to secure renomi-natio- ns

aud by hypocritical profes-
sions of devotion to oue or the other of the lead-

ing political organizations of the country. They
are careful not to tread on the corns of their
partisan associates, and they ostentatiously put
forward this one virtue of partisan fidelity as an
ample atonement for a thousand crimes against
the State.

It is questionable whether the Age can help its
own party by encouraging a repetition of
worn-o- ut devices. The people understand
thoroughly that relief must bo sought in the
nomination of better men on all sides, rather
than In the substitution of corrupt Democrats for
corrupt Republicans. The mischief inflicted, or
good done, by action on a few prominent
national topics, is but as a drop in the sea of
Iniquitous private bills which are
supported by bad Democrats as well
as by bad Republicans. If the Democratic
members of the last Legislature bad all been
vigilant 'nd spotless, it would have been
scarcely possible to pass a single law injurious
to any portion of the State.

RELEASED ON 8TMA W BAIL.
Thk recent order of Mayor Fox relative to the
release bv aldermen of persons charged with a
felony, on ball, is oue which will be received with
great satisfaction by all good citizens. It is well
known that there is a connivance between cer
tain lower law officers and the criminals brought
before them. This is attested by the constant
practice of releasing men accused even of houil
ride ou btraw bail. All our leaders understand
what Is meant by "straw nan. it is a surety
who swears to the possession of real estate,
when in reality he has nothing, and the conse
quenee Is, that the accused leaves the State, and
the bail becomes worthless. This practice has
grown to be a great public scandal. The cases
In which it occurs are not oue here aud there,
but they are the rule. It Is the exception to see
it mau who is uot released on just such waste
paper recognizances. In taking this, or auy
otiier kind of bail, the aldermen exceed their
power. They have no authority to bail felonies,

It rests with the Judges of the Supreme Court
aud the Court of Common Pleas, or with the Re

voi der or Mayor. Mayor Fox lias issued au order
directing the pollce officers not to release auy

one iu their custody on ball taken by aldermen

ibiih carrvlne out the Intention oi the statute,
a materially aiding the cause of justice. To

wliit extent straw kail 1ms been taken, and by
,,,;mici'. we will again advert here

V MlOTi - - J

utter.

M Tiiit HHinade a bold ussault upon the Xapo

loouic dynasty lu the Corp Lcgi-Iat- lf on Satur-

day. He denounced what is called the comiuur-

l.il liberty of France as being as much of a Urei

as the political liberty nominally accorded the

people. A scene of wild excitement ensued, and
ut one time it was thonsrht the session would be

brokeu up. The uproar wus finally appeased
but the circumstance cannot but remind , the
august occupant of the Tuilerles that his posl- -

tlia 1? fnytui"s kul comjortii!;!? oat;.
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The New Tork Legislature appears to bono
better thnn the "Forty Thieves" whose depre-

dation in this State have Just been terminated.
The Tribune abruptly asks: "How much Is a
Republican Legislature going to vote out of the
public treasury for the support of the corrupt
party that rules and plunders this city, And for
Its use at the next eloctlon?" It then pro-
ceeds in a vein which leads the reader
to believe that the writer will not be
disappointed if the Legislature does its very
worst, and winds up in this ntyle: "We arc
going to see whether the plunder of the city Is
to go on, and whether a Republican Legislature
will openly pander to the shameless ring. If
you do, your constituents shall know it." The
direct cause of this outburst is the action of the
Senate Committee ou Municipal Affairs,
in cutting down the estimates of the
City Controller for the expenses of New York.
The annual tax levy for the city is required, by
a provision of the State Constitution, to be sub-

mitted to the Legislature for approval before it
can be enforced. For this reason, as the Tribune
nnd the Citizens' Association justly argue, the
Republican Legislature is directly responsible to
the people for every dollar of needless expendi-
ture. Certain estimates of th4 City Controller,
aggregating about HjTOfyOOO, have been cut
down by the Senate committee about &5.1S.O0O.

while the Citizens' Association, of which Peter
Cooper is President, publishes a statement,
which the Tribune endorses, showing how a re-

duction of 2,r!K),000 Is possible.
It is curious to glance at somo of the rival es-

timates. If there are any institutions in New
York city lu which corruption is more prevalent
than in its other institutions, they are the different
corporations for supplying the people with gas.
The City Controller estimates the amount w hich
these cormorants must receive for lighting the
city for one year at $1,053,205. The Senate
Committee cannot see how a reduction of this
enormous sum by a single dollar is possible; but
the Citizens' Association regards $700,000 as
amply sufficient. The City Controller thinks
$450,000 will be necessary for the laying of addi-
tional water pipes, and the Senate Committee
does not regard this sum as extravagant; but the
Citizens' Association expresses the opinion that

100,000 will be quite enough. Tho City Con-

troller thinks that the Clerk of the Common
Council will need itio.OOO for "contingencies,"
but the Citizens' Association regards $500 as
sufficient. The City Controller estimates that

230,000 will bo needed for salaries In the
finance Department, but the Citi-
zens' Association is of the opinion that
$110,000 will suffice for this purpose. These are
fair samples, taken at random from the list.
Whether the Legislature of New York, which is
Republican in both branches, and in the lower
house by a large majority, will lend Its aid to
the scandalously corrupt Democratic govern-
ment of New York city, tocnable Tammany Hall
to squander needlessly over two millions of the
people's money, remains to be seen.

CRIMINAL LAWYERS A CURSE.
Wk. esteem any community which contains a
number of exceedingly able criminal lawyers to
be singularly unfortunate. We do not mean to say
that any lawyer who practises in the Quarter
Sessions is per se a public nuisance or a pub-
lic injury, but if there is known to exist a law-

yer who is noted either for his legal acutcness or
sympathetic eloquence, and by these qualities to
be able to get an accused man declared innocent,
that fact is a serious injury to the safety of the
community. It requires but a moment's reflec-

tion to see that this view of the case is correct.
A man is hesitating before he commits some great
crime, some murder, for instance, ana is weighing
the consequences which will follow. He looks
first and foremost ut the risk of punishmcut. It
is notorious that the moral power of the conscience
is not the principal check put on crime. It is
the certainty of the physical results which will
follow, and if they can be escaped, there are
thousands of men who would willingly risk the
tortures of an outraged conscience. The
would-b- e murderer is weighing the chances, and
sees a prominant criminal lawyer, one who is
noted for his success. He makes a calculation.
'I will get by this murder $20,000. I can pay

Mr $5000, and he will got me off." The
result is that all hesitation vanishes, the public
are shocked by the record of another dreadful
crime, and Mr. exerts his eloquence
and his tactics, and the criminal
escapes. By such a transaction as this
the greatest public injury is done. Tho case of
this oue man freed through the ability of coun
sel stimulates a dozen others to like deeds, and
the peace of society is endangered. It is for
this reason that we esteem the existence of a

great criminal lawyer a public
calamity. In fact, the talents of such a mem
ber of the bar tend to elevate crime. The day
of trial is delayed, aud opportunities afforded
for the successful concoction of a false theory
of innocence. Tills is all wrong. Crime should
meet with a prompt punishment.

Public sentiment, through habit, has given to
counsel a delay of a month or two as part of
tho rights of the criminal. A prompt trial after
an arrest is almost unheard of. Even in the late
case of the Hill murder, four months and a half
elapsed betweeu the deed and the expiation.
They manage things better In France. There a
murder is followed by a trial lu the same week,
and if the accused bo proved guilty, another
week sees him iu eternity. The knowledge of
such a speedy fate tends, mightily to check
crime.

Then, too, the trials of criminal cases here are
unnecessarily prolonged. To have the court
listen for an unlimited time to counsel is an error.
Let the time be limited, and let the defense and
the prosecution each know that in .one hour
they must say all that they have to say. For
ten days to be consumed is certainly out of all
proportion, and evidences a fecundity of words
wincu argues ill for the ideas. In fact, a num
ber of important changes must bo made iu order
to make our system of criminal justice properlv
mmum. mere is too much latitude given to
crime, too much sympathy shown, too much
......
luterierenee

.....
attempted. Speed and certainty oft.,V. i. .1

luuBuuu:ui Buouiu toiiow tho commission of a
murder, aud tho knowledge of these two r,ni
ties will diminish the list of cases in tho criminal
calendar.

OBITUARV.
J,?' 1'awl-- .

ai .
xu-i- i ou. mux evening, Mr. John

juniur, ui iiieunn ui Kverett A lliucken

Ulrwd House. The niala ly which caused his death
nun iuuiuiiuiuij i iirillllul IMII. tiX BOVlTttl WUttkS
past he has been confined to his room, but it w .mt
until within a few days that the dUeHs save indica-
tion of a fatal termination. Yesterduy Morning his
iiiijnumuo nuuuuuiuu iua,t nis ucuth was near at
hand.

air. mwior was oorn in i anada In the month of
isovcmuer, iio, ami was consequently in the Ufty-- j
third year of his age. His father died when the de--1

ceased was quite young, who then was put us au np- -

prentice to the printing hiiKinms In tho city of Mon-
treal. When he hart attained the ajrt of ncTcntem
yearn, he quitted the irov.nrfs and came to this
country, worklnjrjlrst In Mot.on nnd New Hertford,
and finally In &w Tor. Dunnn M stiu In this latter
city he became the proprietor of the New
York True Sun penny daily par which lived for
a year or two. In ma he camp to this city and
MHrtcd the Svr-da- Sun, of which not more than
two number mere .'ssned. Not deterred by his
failure, he determined to ninke another at-
tempt in that, direction. He prevailed upon
the jrentlcmen whose rwnes have been associated
with his as owners of the Sunday pitpateh, to start
that pnper, and on the ih of May, im, it made its
first appearance. W'th Its proretft and suor-es- s

everybody Is acquainted.
Mr. lAwlor was twice married -t-he first time when

he was only nineteen years of hip. Hy his former
wife, who died noon after hi-- man-luxe-

, he had a
daughter, still llvti it. Some three years since he
married aualn, and this la'iy remains to mourn his
death. Notwithstanding umn.v idiosyncrasies, the
deceased possessed a firm, unswerving, and honest
disposition. His inteRi-it- r ami his veracity were
beyond question. He w a believer in the catholic
faith, and very rigid a the perroraiaace of reunions
duties.

THK KIK AKTN.
The picture of "Paul j'rearhlujt at Athens," by

Mr. Daniel li. Knight, whirh was exhibited about a
year ago In the rooms of the Artist Vund Society,
attracted nuich favorable eomntent at the time; and
It was accepted as a highly creditable evidence of
the ability of Philadelphia urt to hold ;its own
against the rivalry of other cities. While the critics
found very much to praise in the technical qualities
of the picture, the members of the Methodist Epis-
copal L'onferenoc, for whom It whs painted, were
much gratified with the line religious sentiment
which Mr. Knight had Infused into the composition.
The picture has now been engraved on steel by Mr.
Ritchie, who has succeeded admirably In rendering
the spirit of the work, and the painting and engrav-
ing together are admirable specimens of urtlstic
workmanship. The engraving Is Intended us an
adornment to the certlllcutes of membership, and
the lettering, etc., will be added in such a manner
as not to Interfere with the effect of the picture. A
few proofs of the engraving hae been taken before
lettering, and may be procured at J. H. Kurle A Son's.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
ihWr SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTK. THK

PKNN8YLVANIA SABBATH SCHOOL
hre now holding a very intnrptinff Institute, at

thB HKTHANV M1SMON, 'rVVKNTV-KKOON- and
SHTPFKN Streets, to which thn public are Invited. Thcae
meetinfra ar ffrnatly increased in interest by th preaHin--
ot the iikihi popular Sunday School men in the country,
Kov. Mem.ru. '1 Kl'MBL'I.I., of !VlB!"-a- i hu(ettM ; .1. II.

of Nw York ; and KCOI.KSTON. of Chic.-iKo- .

THlSMonduyi KVKNINO. at S o'clock,
Hev. A. Peltz will deliver an Addrena on "Holding on
to Our SoholarM;" Kev. I. H. Vincent, on "Work in the
Senior IHprtmHntj" and It'.ne Cuillou, Kq., on "Tm
j enunera- meeting tor ntuur. '

Jjet tia have a irood rallv ol Htindar School workora. and
the Chriatiun public generally.

The Meetings will be continuad every day and evening
qntil Thumlay. It

Bf-- ORDINATION SFRVICK AND FAltK-WK-

MISSIONARY MKFTINIi.-Mr.KDWA- RIl

P. CAPP (who departs next Wednesday for China as a
Missionary of the Hoard of Foreign Missions of the Presby-
terian Church), will be ordained hy the Central Presbrt'-r-
ot Philadelphia, in the CKNTKA1. PKKSKYTKKf AN
CHUKCH, KIOHTH and CHKKKY Street, on Mon-
day Kvening, April 19, at toH o'clock. Rev. Dra. MI'S..
ukavk, and kkku, and Messrs. li. A.

and J. A. HKNRY will take part in the ser
vices. AU interested in foreign mtssiuna are cordially in-
vited to attend. 4 17 at"

KKV.JOHN T. tJKACKl WILL l.KC-- "
TURK in TABERNACLE M. K. CHURCH. I'.I.K- -

TENTH Street, above Jefferson, on THURSDAY and
FRIDAY KVK.N1NGS. April 22 and 2a. on t ie Countrx
and People of India. First Lecture What they do and
why they do it. Second Locturo What they believo and
why they believe it. Adult's Tickets, iii cents. Chil-
dren's, lf cents. 417wth:it

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
' O K

CITY TKEASIKKK,

JOSKPH N. PKIHSOU

Subject to Democratic ltules. 4 ITtf

BtfW llALii UKBMAS SCMUOi., JNO. VKiS
'V D iiU Ut W 7 UL'L'L'U' u;nM fH..M t...

Knglish poets, Tl'K.SDAY KYKNINU. April iW. Tickets,
60 cents; at Mrs. Hamilton , No. I'M Cbennut
atreet. 4 17 at"

B- - THK AAMIAl YlKKllMv 'h 11IKr tji i.l . m ... -- 1. uivi'ti , li .1 1 w i vy . k- - i
nNWKIlDIUI-n- i til IIIO niLIOllAWI mm 1.1 illltlLVMKKRINU COMPANY will be held at tlieir Orlipe,

northeast corner of FOURTH and WALNUT, on TUF.S-1- )
AY, May 4, at l'J o'clock, to elect Board of Directors lor

the ensuing year, and for other purposes.
4 17smfs4t CHAS. K. ANSPACH, Treasurer.

Ef- - NOTICE IS HKKKB I UlYf: THAT
uv Annum mn'tinK i uw n"" t 'imi " iur

"SOUTH KRN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY"
will be held at

jlo. :iuu;i MAKnr.l nireei,
WKST PHILADKLPHIA.

on TUFSDAY, the 20th day of April next, at 10 o'clock
A. M., tor tne purpose ot electing
NINE DIRECTORS. A TREASURER, AND SKCRE- -

Wl UV . ,.a,A nA u.u .HU Mil WO II Fa I'll I Clll
W. S. COTTRINOER,

4 6 10 14 ! Seoretary.

Ea MKKK8 KIKST KISAUIAIt,
TUESDAY EVENING, Hall German School, No.

938 RACE Street. " 2t

figy I. O. O. F. MKDAL.J. U. U. F.
Thm rwm-mor.ti- ve Medal (TWO INCHES in

diameter) authorized by the Joint Committee of the Grand
JiOdge ana Grand Kncampmem oi i. j. w.
V is now ready for delivery, and can be had on applica-
tion to JOHN J. HCI HELL, Secretary of the Committee,
No. 40 South THIRD Street, townoin ail orders irom
agents must be addressed. The Committee understand
tnat others are selling what are called the Commemora-
tive or PARADE M KDALS, and would state that this is
the only authorized MEDAL issued by the I. O. O. K.

JAMES BINGHAM, Ja.,
4 16 fiuwSt Chairman.

gy-- WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
Rings, of solid fine gold. QUALITY WAR-

RANTED. A full assortment of air.es always on hand.
FAKR BROTHER, Makers,

824wfm5 No. 334 OHKSNUT Street, below Fourth.

jjgT BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world ; the only

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, titnclt or Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batuhelur's Wig Fac-
tory, No. 10 BOND Street, New York. 4 27mwfJ

Hfig-- THE CHICAGO JOURNAL SAYS:
"We have delayed any special mention of the Elustio

Sponge Company uutil we liave ascertained that very
many of our foremost citizens have used the F.lastic Sponge
Mutiresaes and Pillows upon their beds and pronounced
them in every way worthy of full endorsement." limwfi

BOOTS AND SHOES.

1 R I N G STYLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

l OH

GENTS7 WEAR.
I JVIi TIETT,

NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

iOienmw' AUO-- K CIIESN'LT.

TO THE PUBLIC THE FINEST AND
largest assortment of the latest styles of Boots,
Gaiters, and buoes for Moo and Itoys can be
Mm .

UnHKoT KUI--r n
Ijirge Establishment,

4 9 Km No. a;t N. NINTH HtryL,

WANTS.
"

WANTKD-A- N KXPKltlKNCKI). EN Kit- -
v v getic man is wanted aa the agent iu this city of a

Brat class Lite insurance Company, which has a good busi-
ness already established.

Application be made on TUESDAY, April 20. at
Jf, k yvnwt of kUn U aud V&LHVt ttdvytj. ft .. U

OLIVE OIL.

MOTTET'8
PURE OLIVE OIL,

IMPORTED BT

RICHARD H. WATSON.
NO. 25 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

4 16 fmvr5t4pl PII IXADRIiPHI A.

SOLK AGKNT FOR THK UNITED 8TATKS.

OHROMOS.

QIIKOMO KX POSITION.

JAS. S. EATILE St SOUS'
L.OOKINU OI.AMM VVAKKKOOiVIS

AUD

FRKK (4AIJ.F.UY OF PAINTINGS
No. 810 Clieniiut Htreot.

,

Now open, an extremely interesting eihihitloo, nrenared
to explain the method of producing otirnmos, ana to show
their remarkable fidelity to the originals, giving a full
answer to the question, "What are Cbromosf
W ith this view are placed, ride by ride, several prominent
original paintings, and the chromos from them, tor careful
comparison, among which are :

M liillier'tt "llarefoot Hoy."
Illeitult' "California. Nun.

net."
Iirmmfti'ii Ionltry Ynril.'
Tnlt'M "Uroup ori'l.IcUen."
Tnlt'ft 4roup ortunll."lrlclierN "Autumn lu White
lountiiinN."
Mr. IJIly M. Npencer'M "llluck-lerrie- ,"

and other.
At present are exposed in the show window, on Ohesnnt

street, the original painting and ohmmo of LAKE
by Tnebel. Copies of this and all other Chromos

always for sale. By special arrangement we now make a
notable reduction in the prices of PUANU'S CHROMOS,
as follows ;

fironpof Chickens or Quails, each $375
Six American landscapes, each., 1 ' lit
Autumn, Ksopue Creek 4 W)

The Poultry Yard H'76
Correggio's Magdalen 7'fiU
The Kid's Platgmund 4 i4
"A Friend in need".... ,. 4'0u
Easter Morning 7 fi
Whittier's-Harefo- ot Boy"
Sunlight in Winter. HXJ0

Hierstadt's California Sunset 7'DO
Horses in a Storm B't3
The Two Friends 4'60
The Unconscious Sleeper
Boyhood of I.iucoln Icoo
Crown of New England 1125

And all others at the same rates. Full lists and prices
and Prang's "JOURNAL OF POPULAR ART," on ap.
plication. 4 12 H$rp

CLOTHING.
The Aurora Borealis of Thursday Night.

There has been considerable speculation among soiontlilo
men as to the cause of the extraordinary illumination of
the skies on Thursday night. We are happy to give the
most recent and reliable theory. It is well known that
these Northern Lights are reflections of something or
other exceedingly brilliant and beautiful. But what could
be so beautiful, noir, as to cause such magnificent reflective
displays ? The theory which we feel bold to announce is
that the wonderful appearance was caused by reflections
from the magnificent lot of gorgeously tinted Spring Goods
in ROCKHILL A WILSON'S store. Departing from
the old fogy idea that every man ought to dress in black,
and make himself look as much as possible like dark mid-
night, this and enterprising Arm have
made provision for each citizen to attire himself with all
the splendor of an Aurora Borealis. Examination of this
unsurpassed Spring Stock of clothes and materials ready
to be made into clothes, aud investigation into the won-
derfully low prices, will well repay our citizens.

Oo, then, to the

UKEAT miOW'S HALL,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT Street,

and you will be handsomely dealt with by

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

WESTON & BROTHER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECEIVING

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP

THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 8mrp

I. O. O. F.

i.A.:iviit: suits.
WE HAVE THE BEST STOCK OF BLACK SUITS

FOR THK LEAST MONEY OF ANY CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THIS CITY.

INSPECTION IS INVITED.

Bingham Hall Clothing House,

No. 830 MARKET STREET.

A. BROWN & CO.
WHITE VESTS, LAKliE VARIETY.

4196l4p PRICES LOW

One-Pric- e Clothing House,

JVo.OO l SIAltlClST Htivct.
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men of talent.

BIT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
S 17 wfmtf No. 604 MARKET St, above Sixth.

BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, ETC
THOMPSON REYNOLDS,

5U& Importer, Wliolesale ahd Retail Dealer Id .

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,
FRENCH I'LOWTCRS. ' ........

FEATHFR8, ETC., ETC.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and VINE hts.,

R. F. 8. HEATH. USlin Pulludelphla.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN.

SHOEMAKER & CO., NO. 1034 CI1ES- -

N L'T Mlreet. will oen flue CLOTHING, and also PARIS
MU.LINKKY fur Misses sad Children, ou TUESDAY,
April ), . 4 W St

ft

JOHN IV A W A 171 A It E R,

CLOTHIER, '

818 CHESNTJT STREET. 820

THE

CHESNUT STREET

NEW

linewt Rondy-Mnd- c Olotliing'
AND

t

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
DEPARTMENT OF READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

TIi e design ofth is Department is to furnish a Finer Class of made'up Garments than Philadelphia trade has heretofore supplied.
MATERIALS USED.-T- ve finest of Home Manufactures andthe'latest foreign Importations. Ail the novelties in Spring Goodsand choicest selections of texture and patterns.
ST3TX.E I OP TilA.TLn-VT.-A- U garments cut in the best and mostj ashionaolc modes, and tinishea with a degree of care and tastethat make them very unlike and, superior to what is commonlu un-derstood by "Heady -- made Clothing."
WOnnMAMSniP.-J- wf e but the best. Th e. Tailors employed in,this Department will be only such as could xvork on the finest customivork, good sewing, no ripping, or buttons coining off.
All gentlemen who would avoid the delay of ordinary clothes, andthe necessarily higlier price of custom work, are here offered gar-

ments much superior to the

Ordinary Run of Ready-fflad- e Clothing.

The public are invited to examine our NEW BROWN-STOJV- E

JiUILDIXG, and our FIRST AND FINEST STOCK. . u P

THE PUBLIC CROWD ON TO EXAMINE AND TO BUY

B0CK1IILL & WILSONS

in or

A
or

Sit u

ESTABLISHMENT
FOR

Su

Coachmen's Spring Coats.
And all yoil fvant for Spring.

SPRING STOCK OF ELEGANT CLOTHING,

THE FINEST OFFERED.
GOODS SELECTED for this Spring's business with even more

than usual care.
WORKMANSHIP CHALLENGES comparison with that of any

other house this any other city.
No shams about the GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE

dollar's worth of Clothes for every dollar you pay.
Roys' Suitswith without Vests

day-go-to-meeti- ng Su its.
Business Suits.

Driving Coats.

School its.
Excursion Suits.

Our long experience enables us to know exactly what weave about
when we tell the public that we liave the
Most tastefully selected,

Most beautifully cut,
Most elegantly finished,

Most elaborately gotten up, and
Most eeonomically priced

Stock ofSpring Clothes

In Philadelphia, or any other city. Therefore, bring your cash to the

GREAT BROWN-STON- E HALL-- .

Nos. 003 and 605 CHESNUT Street,
4 lTt EOCKIIILL & WILSON.

NOVELTIES IN JACONET L'OBES.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,
CHESNUT STREET, ABOVE BEOAD,

OPENED THIS rvionrjirjo,

NEW STYLE JACONET 110BES,
JUST RECEIVED TJHOm FARXS.

IIOME1, COLLADAY jfc CO.
Call attention to the assortment of Goods in this Department, embracing

1II.A4 K TIIHUAI I'OIM N, Sew luter.i,
MMA IAC?13 lOINTN. MMA IICU 1MTKLOTM
1AI1A 1-- 14 i: I'OIATS, IAClj YU.ST8.

Tl.ee Rood are nil of our own Importation, nnd of the bentwkrrlwlHcollut moderate irlcew. x


